Mitchell Cloud Glass™

Streamline
Management of Your
Glass Repair Business
Schedule jobs, generate invoices, view OEM repair
procedures and track performance—all from one
web-based, point-of-sale solution.

Mitchell Cloud Glass™

The Next Step in Glass Repair
Mitchell Cloud Glass provides access to the tools you need to cost-effectively
manage glass repair and replacement from anywhere and with any
Internet-enabled device.

Repairs Procedures
at Your Finger Tips
Integrated repair procedures provide
detailed OEM service information including
windshield replacement instructions,
tools and recommended materials from
the manufacturer.

Access to NAGS Database
With Mitchell Cloud Glass, you receive
complete access to Mitchell’s industrystandard National Auto Glass Specifications
(NAGS) data, which provides insight into
OEM, aftermarket and interchange auto
glass parts, installation materials, labor and
benchmark pricing.

Easily Decode VIN
Use the VIN Decoder to do a quick lookup
on the year, make and model of vehicles.

Ensure Proper & Safe Repair
with AGRSS Safety Requirement
Reference and record important
Automotive Glass Replacement Safety
Standard (AGRSS) requirements.

Simplify Business Operations
Let Mitchell Cloud Glass help you create
invoices, schedule jobs, process work orders
and submit invoices for payment to your
insurance partners.

Manage Invoices & Track
Performance Online
With all transaction history stored in the
cloud, you can easily search for and manage
invoices from anywhere. Mitchell Cloud
Glass also makes performance tracking
and reporting simple with robust custom
reporting capabilities.

Grow Your Business Seamlessly
The system’s multi-user login capabilities
and multi-shop dashboards allow you to
monitor your business.

EDI Capability
Submit your invoices electronically
for quick and easy payments.

Look up NAGS, OEM and
aftermarket parts information.

Create quotes, work orders and
invoices all in one place.

Access single or multi-shop dashboards.

Mitchell Cloud Glass™
Use Mitchell’s extensive vehicle information repository to extract the essential data
needed to support proper and safe repair.

OEM glass repair procedures
at your fingertips.

Mitchell NAGS™
Mitchell has its roots in data and technology. We wholly own National Auto Glass Specifications (NAGS), the only
provider of aftermarket glass parts, installation materials, labor and benchmark pricing. As publisher and distributor of
NAGS data, our vested interest comes from accurately deriving the price of aftermarket glass, with no incentive to see
that price rise or fall.
Keeping with our core competency, Mitchell and NAGS are uniquely positioned as the most efficient providers of
both the NAGS database and the technology platform necessary to deliver that data. Mitchell eliminates the need for
carriers to implement the database into third-party systems by releasing updates as they are available.
With our deep data repository of historical information, Mitchell can provide analytical and benchmarking services
that enable you to fully understand what is happening in your business relative to the market.

Mitchell Cloud Glass™
FREE DEMO: Want to see Mitchell Cloud Glass in action?
Call and schedule a demo with us today!

Call 800.238.9111 Visit mitchell.com/cloudglass
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